In General.

THE cover of an '85 man's note book contains this excellent advice, "Dodgke, French." We wish all a pleasant vacation.

About time for the new catalogue.

The semi-annual examinations are upon us.

Where are the dumb-bells that belong in the gymnasium?

'84 has completed Conic Sections, and is now ready to begin Calculus.

Hardy was accepted as class photographer at a recent meeting of '82.

The latest blunder made by a Freshman was "stylographic injections" for "orthographic projections."

The Sophs from the University have commenced their course in physics under Prof. Cross.

It's rather bad under foot, as the worm said when it was stepped on.

Mrs. Partington says that Cuspi Dore's pictures are about the finest she ever saw.

Prof. O—— says cramming is a "delightful occupation." So take courage, ye faint-hearted.

There is a lively interest manifested in the coming tug of war in the Union sports.

Professor of languages (to student who has a small dog): "Mr. W——, does your dog have moths?"

It is rumored that the Freshman class, after examinations, is to be divided in mathematics into divisions by rank.

So far as we can ascertain, the civils have done nothing further about their society. They should brace up.

If you don't get your report within three days after examinations are over, you may understand that you are left.

Let us have a better attendance at the Athletic Club meetings hereafter. The other night they were unable to obtain a quorum.

The chemists and miners of '84 bid adieu to the qualitative laboratories. Next term they will be found in the quantitative department.

A book on etiquette says: "Never lap the soup from your dish." This is a very good idea when you have new pants on.

Σ. M. E., at its last meeting, discussed the merits of superheated steam. Cheney and Davis in favor of superheating; Carson and Hutchings against it.

If you want to see some knobby pieces of work, just go out into the shops and see the bureaus that the Sophs have just made.

An '82 civil was recently asked if he believed in the "transfiguration of souls." We won't say who asked it; we'll leave that for the rest of the class to guess at.

The Tech wants to hear from the young ladies of the Institute. The columns of the paper are open to all, and it seems especially desirable that the young ladies should be frequent contributors.

Ambiguous.—An old clergyman gave the following curiously worded notice to his congregation. He said, "Any members of this congregation who have left off wearing apparel will please contribute the same to the poor."

The fourth year (Senior) quantitative chemical lab. closed Jan. 13. Mr. Faunce heads the list in number of determinations made during this term. He has made over fifty for Prof. Wing, and about twenty for the mining lab.

The photograph committee of '82 are on the war path. All sittings must be made before April 15; all orders must be in before May 1; all pictures must be called for before the end of the term.

It would be a good plan for every one to write up the points of interest which he visits during vacation. This would give The Tech a good stock of material to select from during the dull spring months.

She was wildly beautiful; He was desperately fond of her; She hated him intensely; But, woman-like, strove to capture him; He was a ——— flea.

Mr. Samuel M. Felton, Jr., the new manager of the New York and New England Railroad,